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DESCRIPTION
Oriental Deep Soaking Japanese Style Bath - 3
Sizes
Oriental Deep Soaking Japanese Bath
The Oriental is a super deep Japanese style soaking tub
available exclusively from The Whirlpool Bath Shop. The
unique design of this stunning super deep bath makes it
ideal for sharing or enjoying a luxurious soak on your own.
Designed to be sunk in or dropped into a frame and tiled,
due to it's depth it is not possible to fit conventional bath
panels.
Now available in 3 Sizes. 600 MM Depth.
1100 x 1100 mm (Main Image Shown) 225 Litre
Capacity to Overflow
1200 x 1000 mm 250 Litre Capacity to Overflow
1400 x 1000 mm 290 Litre Capacity to Overflow
Oriental tubs are ideal for whirlpool and spa systems. Each
bath is hand crafted individually so we can create a system
unique to you, this might include a mixture of whirlpool and
spa jets, heating, lighting and electronic controls. We also
have different styles of jets from mini jets to large jets to
SuperFlat jets that sit flush against the inside wall of the
bath.
Another key feature of the Oriental is a unique SuperCast
finish to the underside of the bath, this finishing layer
creates a super strong shell which helps to keep the water
warmer for longer. The SuperCast finish is included in the
price as standard.
Key Features
1. Super Deep
2. Free SuperCast Upgrade with Leg/Feet Pack
3. Factory Fitted Whirlpool Systems Available - V Tec

Jets Ensure Total Drainage

4. Available in 3 sizes. 1100 x 1100 / 1200 x 1000 /

1400 / 1000

5. Brilliant White Acrylic
6. The Oriental is also suitable to use as a shower

base / tray making it the ideal solution if space is at
a premium.
7. 25 Year Shell Warranty

Contact Us
If you have any questions please contact us on 0800 028
6174 / 01489 797 130 or email
info@thewhirlpoolbathshop.com or click any of the links on
our website.
Delivery
Because each shell is made to order delivery is currently

2/3 weeks.

